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      Spring Has Sprung!

           The pleasant vernal setting of April welcomed Guild members 
Paco Arenosa, Art Arroyo, Don Bienvenue, Robert Camp, Frank 
Dengler, Don Dressel, Zander Fettel, Tom Hairston, Guy Lawrie, 
Mike Lonnecker, Jay McMaster, James Pitt, Alex Roel, Jon San-
ford, Chuck Seiler, Chris Sullivan, John Walsh, Isaac Wills, Dave 
Yotter, Doug Yumoto, and Powder Monkey Karl Zingheim.  Newly
-elected Guild Master John Walsh kicked off the session with a dis-
cussion on participation in the upcoming County Fair.   John Sanford
related that there are still ten spots remaining to help staff the booth
for the duration of the Fair.

Tom Hairston completed 595 
Mini-Star kit hulls, and Guy 
Lawrie is heading up the provi-
sion of mast sets. Some 600 sets 
of printed instructions, com-
plete with a QR code have been 
printed!
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James Pitt presented two sample versions of ballcaps with the Guild logo to complete our en-
sembles!  In a long-awaited development, a 50-inch projector screen has been ordered, just in 
time for Paco Arenosa’s special presentation next month!  Thanks to Alex Roel’s dedicated 
research, the actual inaugural month of our favorite Guild chapter was in September, which 
now firmly sets our anniversary celebrations after the summer tourism season.  This is good 
news regarding parking for all of our celebrants.  Isaac Wills is assembling a power point 
presentation on scratchbuilding techniques, which will also tap the experience of our talented 
members.   The Museum’s model shop features a library of “how to” works, and Librarian 
Kevin Sheehan has custody of many model plans that are available for any Museum member. 
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From the Quarterdeck by the Guild Master 

Fair winds and following seas, 

 

John Walsh 

Ahoy, guild mates! 

As I write these words to you all, my father is (after fifteen 
years of retirement) finally taking his childhood model trains 
down from the rafters and getting ready to work on them.  Long 
before Bob Duncan and you all welcomed me into the world of 
ship model building, I was reading and rereading my dad’s copy 
of Greenberg’s Operating and Repair Manual for Lionel Trains 
until the pages literally started to fall out—always in anticipa-
tion of this day.  So imagine my shock when my father men-
tioned that he was reading the copy of Greenberg’s manual that 
he thought I had left him to figure out where to start his restora-
tion work! 

Why am I relaying this story about toy trains to a ship modelers 
guild?  Because I think it serves as a great reminder of the 

importance of nurturing passion.  What seemed like such a small gesture to my father—letting his kid bor-
row a book from his office library shelf one day three decades ago—was in fact a pot of fertile soil in which 
I could plant my budding interest.  How I love that he is now getting to enjoy the fruit of the tree he himself 
helped to grow. 

We may never know the full effect we will have on those we interact with: The kid who shyly accepts a Mini
-Star Kit at the County Fair.  The retiree who stops by to chat at the Model Shop.  The family that Guy Law-
rie shows off his San Salvador model to at Torrey Pines.  The person who thinks he couldn’t possibly build 
one of these things, but Bob Duncan helps him pick out a beginner’s kit anyway.  Any one of them could end 
up falling in love with this hobby and maybe even one day be asked to lead our guild.  It’s happened at least 
once, because here I am, proof of it.  Who might be next?  

So, during the upcoming May meeting, I am asking you all to bring in your defining book for ship modeling.  
The one you have referenced countless times.  The one you absorbed all the details from.  The one that’s fall-
ing apart from love.  The one you’d hand to the kid who wants to dive deep into the hobby after you, even if 
all the details are still woefully over their head.  Just like the tools you brought to the April meeting, we will 
be featuring your choices in future newsletters. 

Speaking of the monthly meeting, May’s will also be the last time you can sign up for the guild booth at the 
County Fair.  We still have ten slots available—let’s fill them all!  It’s an amazing opportunity to connect 
with our community, and maybe even inspire a new shipwright.  Again, you never know the profound effect 
your presence there might have. 

I’ll see you all on the upper deck of the Berkeley on Tuesday, May 9, at 6:00 p.m. sharp—and don’t forget to 
bring that well-loved reference book! 
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         The SDSMG Makes a Double Donation  

At April’s meeting, Paco Arenosa generously presented a rare book to the Guild, which 
was then donated to the San Diego Maritime Museum Library.  Librarian Kevin Sheehan is 
shown happily accepting both the volume and a check from the Guild.  
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                The Sky’s the Limit for Isaac! 

Our new Log Keeper Isaac Wills is shown ascending the 
ratlines aboard the Californian during the recent Schoon-
er Regatta held off Point Loma.  Photo courtesy of Alex 
Roel. 
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                               Meet “Grizz”! 

A special guest at our meeting was “Grizz,” the self-described chief engi-
neer, chief mate, and chief “everything” for the visiting gaff schooner 
American Pride, a key component of the Children’s Maritime Institute of 
Los Angeles which serves under privileged youth by introducing them to 
the sea.  Grizz is entering the ship modeling hobby and has three ships to 
start: teh clipper Flying Fish, the frigate Confederacy, and a xebec.  Nice 
to meet you, Grizz, and good luck on your new passion!   
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   The Cool Tool of the Month 

 

Our new feature is a select tool favored by our members in 
crafting their models.  This month’s highlight is actually a 
set of simple, but effective, tools Paco Arenosa recom-
mends: a set of fine cutting and carving blades, a file col-
lection, and ordinary clamp clothespins that can compress 
without crushing.  Thank you, Paco! 
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Fans Mike 
Lonnecker and 
Chuck Seiler like 
to come early to 
get the good 
seats. 

James Pitt describes lacing a fin-
ger bridge with the new-fangled 
invisible thread. 
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Alex Roel listens to Art Arroyo de-
scribe how to churn butter Amish-

style, while Paco Arenosa looks 
online to rebut. 

“Do these come in pet sizes as well?” 

Chuck Seiler shows what happens if 
super glue gets on your thumbs. 
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“Remember he kitchen scene 
from the Stephen King movie 
Carrie?” 

The meeting must go on, even 
if a model occasionally ex-
plodes in flames... 

“There’s nothing to see here, 
move on, please!” 
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“You mean, they do come in pet 
sizes after all?” 



This Month’s SDSMG Crossword 
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Across                                                                                      Down 

1. Cat 3 storm in 2004                     29. 1900 hurricane site                  1. Space sta.                               25. Big Apple’s Franken- 

5. New Orleans hurricane                32. Lubricant retainers                  2. Graphic category                           storm 

11. Lowest USDA grade                  34. Vulcan philosophy                  3. Actor ____ Arkin                   29.  1985 storm 

13. Vietnamese province                 37. Portable bed                             4. Teleproduction co.                 30. Vapor vessel (abbrev) 

15. Royal Navy base ____ Flow     38. Girl’s name in Australia           5.  A-bomb yield                        31. Trendy clothing co.  

16. Nazi brownshirt org                   39. 1962 Cat 5 storm                     6. TN elec. Co.                            33. TV sitcom in 2000’s 

17. Ending                                        40. River City issue                       7. Smaller IJN sub prefix            35. Values 

18. Vol. State                                    42.  Popular med drama                8. South American empire          36.  Cat 3 in 1974 

19. Safety product co.                       43. Vietnam-era prep check          9. Sino car manf.                         38. Halsey’s bane in ’44  

21. Female gangland leader               44. Dragnet’s Jack                       10. Strong Florida storm in ‘92    39.  Cigarette brand 

22. Lexus elec car                              45. Actor ___ Elliot                      12. 1969 storm                             41. Life coda 

23. UK model RR gauge                  46. Samoa 2005 storm                  14. Storm of 1954                        44. Won ton soup type  

24. Pot hardener                                48.  NASA mgmt. office              16. Puerto Rico storm of 1928     45. Bro sibling 

25. Chocolatier                                  49. Liner ___ de France               20. Russian cruiser class              47. Cold War frigate desig 

26. 40th Pres.                                     50. Adverb maker                         21. Ship structure stepped  

27. Lemony Snicket antagonist         51. Cat 3 in 2005                           23. Yummy cookie  

28. Pointy tool                                   52. Vital #                                      24. Video vocalist  



                          Last Month’s Puzzle 
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     Build log: Heller Amerigo Vespucci       

                       by don bienvenue 
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Don’s ongoing build of the Heller plastic kit Amerigo Vespucci is still in the rig-
ging stage.  Be sure to check subsequent issues for more. 
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Show & Tell 
Don Dressel brought in his original attempt at carving a 
figurehead for his frigate Roebuck project.  Made from 
boxwood with a toothpick spear, the carving was too 
large for the model, so Don turned it into an objet d’art 
instead! 
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Guy Lawrie’s latest project is a scratchbuild of the San Salvador, a vessel with 
strong ties to San Diego’s history.  Since Guy is a docent at Torrey Pines State 
Park, having the model in hand as he describes how the site got its original name 
from the crew in the 16th century is powerful a storytelling device.  With advice 
from Tom Hairstson, Jon Sanford, and James Pitt to guide him, Guy hopes to have  
this novel companion ready in time for the summer tourist season! 
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Chuck Seiler presented his start of a kit from 
Ships of Pavel Nifkin, a very small operation 
out of Ukraine.  A laser cut full plank-on-

frame model of Captain John Smith’s shallop 
in 1:64 scale, it may be ready in time for 
Chuck to show at the Fair.  As demonstrated, 
after filing off the laser char, the futtocks are 
held by a jig (without gluing the jig to the 
parts!) then flooring is installed atop the fut-
tocks.  Chuck foresees that the fore and aft 
frames will take more care to assemble.   

We’ll have more on not only this build, but on 
the historic early colonial vessel it depicts! 
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Karl Zingheim brought in the third of a series of 
scenes from the Pearl Harbor attack.  This one depicts 
the detonation of the battleship Arizona, using the 
1:200 Trumpeter kit with a scratchbuilt repair ship 
Vestal alongside.  After researching how the battle-
ship’s explosion progressed, mainly through viewings 
of the Haakinson film, Karl resorted to a custom light 
rig, textured wax paper, and poly fibre cotton to pro-
duce the blast and smoke effects. 


